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M is proving a constant and \S increasing source of won- \
£jf derment and delight to all %£9 musicians and raußic
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lovera.

Af Scientific experiments and aeons-
M ticml researches have determined them exact size, namely, Jim feet ten in-

BM eha, necessarj' to reproduce the remark-
AW able attributes and qualities of our larger 1&Ml Grand Pianos. Any Grand under this size

MgF crosses the danger line, as it cannot yield a Xk
L&I ton*! result superior to that of- the discarded fk& Square or the present Upright Piano. The full IHk

W rica and «weet tone of the Steinway Miniature Grand VaViff and Ms dainty appearance are already giving the •:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 \u25a0 mfig satisfaction to thousands of purchasers, and we recommend Cftm a thorough examination and trial of this unique instrument to M2k fi^od^gironjof po»c«ii: a Grand riano. but who doe* B
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RAILWAY RATE m\TROL

SENATOR QVARLESS BILL. The Present ol a PIANOLA
is a Present to

Every Member oi the Family

TPilO AlTftlI iTnim/IPA&IV A*>rills»n W^ll 362 Filth Avc
-

near
1ISC /UsL.\J'JLi/-ILMI l^HJiVli t\.l%I9 /^t^iiKlClll rliiii.34th SI., New York.

Surely, an instrument insuring such unlimited pleasure and coming within the means of sny person
who can afford a piano is deserving of a personal investigation. We suggest that you take an early oppor-
tunity to call at Aeolian Hall, where the complete Mctrostyle Pianola is on continual exhibition.

Pianola withMetrostyle, $250 and $300. Purchasable on monthly

payments. Will be held for holiday delivery if desired.

To-day the Pianola has a place in thousands of the best homes in this country and abroad.
Itis the general testimony of thr owners that they would not part with their instruments for many
times the cost, provided it was impossible to replace them.

"Urid^r ihe recommendation of the President,

as ur.der th» provisions of my bill, the Inter-
i-tate Commerce Commission would not have

such extraordinary power. Its jurisdiction

vould be confined to a particular rate which had
been < •ii:il!«>n»;»',i by forma] complaint. Even
U»n a rhaj.pr- '-ould be made only after formal
hearings -it which both si^es could submit evi-
cK-nce. and ultimately a change of rate by the
commission would be subject to appeal to the
courts and reversal by them on the establish-
ment of proper ground for such reversal

"No • .;:< of regulation which would regu-
late could be more ml or afford more speedy or
complete means of correcting errors of admin-
istration. This recommendation is a logical step
In the progress tu».vard equitable railroad regu-
latiaa whicfa w: virtually Initiated by the
Pre=i(Jfv;t • ben he urged the enactment of the
nnti-r<?bate ad which became a law last session.
Jn fact, it had h*ori my purpose, to Include that
in th^- Mil now ur.der ionsideratfon, but it be-
came obvious thai the «»nd could be more easily
nttairj^d by taking or.c step at a time, Inmy
Judgment opposition to the pending measure will
t>e unfortunate, for Ifthe people find it impn?-
\u25a0lbie to obtain relief through proper legislation,
'hey win naturally turn to the advocatf-p of
government ov. n^r*hip as their only friends."

"The commission should have additional pow-

ers or be dispensed with altogether. The people

know thai through Congress they have an un-

qaestloned right to ex«-rr!.«e control over the
rates fixed by railways engaged In interstate

commerce. They are, moreover, in a frame of
n.lnd to insist that Congress no longer delay the

enactment of legislation to that end. Populistic

sentiment Is manifesting Itself in several legis-

latures In the form of drastic measttres confer-
ringon State commissions the power to fix rates.

Th* re cai of count, be no assurance that a
state Institution will be able to take a suffici-
ently broad view of the transportation .situation
to enable it to act intelligently on go coinpre-

bensive a >uiject.

"Iam naturally mu.-h pleased that the Presi-
d'-nt has taken occasion to commend this bill.
which ie intended to reh: bilitate the Interstate

Commerce Commission-. After a successful
<-arf?r of ten years, in which time it met the

rxpectations of its Mends, the commission was

fhorn of Its power by a decision rendered by the

Supreme Court in 1597. Since then it has been
a cripple, commissioned to find fault, but with-
out power to remedy the defects it discovered

or force Its mandates. In this condition It
s.as. as excited sympathy in some quarters and rid.-
i vile fa others by its abortive efforts to curb
railway evils.

"The President shows his wisdom In recom-
mer.dii.p this measure of rational control of th;

railroads." said the Wisconsin Senator this even-
ing. "He evidently clearly perceives the dan-

cer of State Interference with railroads that are
rational In thoir scope, the still further menace
of ianstle \u25a0citation for government seizure

Of. railroads, and. on the other hand, the danger

of leav:r.p shippers and the p^neral public with-

out any re<-ourfe from possible extortion, which

latter extreme, mast ultimately and Inevitably

precipitate extreme legislation In the opposite

direction.

President's Recommendation in Mes-

sage Indorses the Measure.
[FROM THE TRIBUNE BrREAf.J

*h;ng-ton. Dec. ft—Tbe President's declara-

tion In his MPF«g# to-day that. 'In my judg-

BMSrt. tte most Important legislative act now

needed, as regards the regulation of corpora-

tions, is tfala act to confer on the Interstate Com-

merce Commission the power to revise rates and

regulations, the revised rate at once to g<"> into

effect, and to stay In effect unless and until the

court*of review reverses it," indorses the bill

eff.bodyniß: precisely this provision, which was
Introduced a year ago by Senator Qunrles, of

"Wisconsin.

New Macmilian Books SS2E? , ATURDAY

Memorials of Edward Burne-Jones. By G. B. J.
An informal account of thr great artist to whosr work was given, in an unusual degrrr, at once the faror of the elect

"*"
And the lovr of thousands of the English-speaking people.

In two volumes, cloth, Bvo, gilt tops. Illustrated -with 40 photo-
vures besides drawings in the text $6.00 net. (Postage 30 centt.j

Mr. James Bryce's The Holy Roman Empire
A new edition largely re-written, with two new chapters, a chronological table of events and three map*. TaW i3one

of the notable histories produced during the past half-century, and is more than ever the standard in its field.
||| . Cloth, cr. 810, gilt top, $1.50 net. (Postage IS cents.)

By Professor Charles Richmond Henderson •/ '*• u**v*r**yof Chicago,
assisted by others

Modern Methods of Charity

An account of the systems of relief, public and private, in the principal countries hiving modern method?, which
must stand for years to come as an essential in the education of practical workers in charity, official or private.
While it is systematic and thorough and thus scientific, it is so written as to be easily understood by and interesting

to all who desire to know what the world's experience teaches. Cloth, Sto, 715 pages, $$.60 net. (Postage 29c.)

F 'l,''- hei THE MACMILLAN COMPANY **TvA7e"

•" You cannot be here five minutes without feeling Christmas

is in the air. Everybody is fullof the spirit—you are. we are.
and even the pianos are, to judge from the way they .ire selling.

A. B. Chase Mellvillc Clark
THFlIIC Bush&Gcrts Kayton

GIFT Apollo Master Piano-Player

A
•" Do you know how many homes willbe brightc
by them Christmas Day? We do—bul we ;»re not

MAfUn vin8 awa> secrets
- Select yours now. We will

I IAINU respect your confidence .md deliver the piano when
you say. Confidential terms may be arranged.

APOLLO COMPANY. NEW YORK.
44 West 34th St.. Neai the Waldorf

Messrs. Kno7» and Crane Sworn In
—

Message
Takes Up Most of Session.

Washington. Dec The Senate whs in session
for more than two hours to-day, and In addition to
!,>-ic:iir.g; to the rending of the President's Message
received a preliminary report from the Merchant
Ifarrae Commission, witnessed the induction of
I irs Kr."X. of Pennsylvania, and Crane, of
MasßSCllUaeiUa. Into office, and. In executive session,
referred in*1 Presidential nations to the prop-'" committees. The \u0084 sFion was characterised by

\u25a0n extension of yesterday's greetlngi among Ben-
S-ors.
II' reading of the commissions of the two new

sVaatara attrai tea niore attention than usual in
Fu^h rases, o". account of thetr prominence, and
Henaio's generally .iiinot Call to note the peculiar
srordmg of Governor Pennynaeker'a communication,
•rhweta ).\u25a0 conferred the offlce of Benator on Mr.
Knnx. empowering him to bold it with all its • tnolu-
ntents and ptivlleces until the next meeting of the
JBglllsOlM of the State. "If he shall go loi X bebava
bimseU arcll."

r> c readme of the President's Message consumed
fti:.-...Ft two hours, a;.a at ta conclusion Mr <;al-
img.-r aubmitted ;i i-^rtial report from the Mer-

chant Marine Coinmtan'on, detailing th<> work doneby it clnce it ftrsl. onv< n«d on Lay l\ last, and ask-tng that the time f r the completion ••! its work
be extended untli January Z next The extension «>ftime w.,s cranted without <11ss<ni.

After nsteninic to the r.adine of the Message th«
House adjoui < mtll to-morrow. -,-, ... the read-
b*l of the V.

-
ag< »hl :. consumed one hour andnrty-tbree minutes, waa completed, there whs loudapplause from tie Republii n aide. The M'-^sage

on motion of Mr.Paym of Yew-York. Iras referred
to the Committee of the Whole House -,;. the State
of tho t'r.lon. and ordered to be printed.

IN THE SENATE AND HOUSE.

GOLD MEDAL FOR HENRY DEXTER.
The Near-York Historical S^-jety met last right

hi the room' at Becond-ave. and Eleventh-st. An
Ittastrated pap t on "Xew-Tork City During the.
War of WIT" si read by . ellus B. Guernsey.
ITeralutiuui were adopted that 1 gold medal be
}>res«-uert io Henry Dexter, who bat given the newsociety ldlding. now b«-it:g constructed, and thatV,. v. \u25a0 • t*d a patron a-id that a photograph ofUfa. from *hKh a portrait can be painted b,-
taken.

The original plans for a popular demonstration
in the public squar3 In celebration of the ratification
of the agreement were carried out lust night.
Secretary Taft mad- 9 *pe.e. h In which he congrat-

ulated the republic on the election of a physician.
Di Amador. for President and a lawyer and jurist
a* Vice-President, thus Indicating the desire of
the people that the civil authorities should be

superior U) the military, and that the army
should be. only an instrument for the support
of the civil government. The Secretary charac-
terized as a mistake the order which, be said,

h'- himself had issued, putting In force th« Dinghy
tariff between the canal zone and the Isthmus.
The friction between the two governments was
undoubtedly caused by that "ro>r. It was fair
to say that the order was made against the
recommendation of Governor Davis. He f«-lt sure
that b reading of the agreement would satisfy
every Impartial person that the United States had
n^ desire •\u25a0! acquire any power or property in the
isthmus except that necessary to build, maintain
and protect the canal.

Secretary Taft said the agreement was one
which had beer, reached because both sides were
desirous to achieve results. He then complimented
Mr. Cromwell, couris.-i for t},<- '\tnaJ company.
Mr. Cromwell, the Secretary added, had been of
great assistance In perfecting the agreement. He
closer! with wishing long life to the Republic of
Panama.

Pablo Aro<«emena. the Liberal leader, expressed
satisfaction with the agreement, and add>"d that
it was gratifying to the- administrationFireworks, music and the distribution of free
be. r followed, and small coins were thrown among
crowds from the balconies.

SECRETARY TAFT TO SAIL TO-DAY.
Panama. Dec. 6.—Secretary Tnft will make a

further Inspection of the Isthmian canal to-morrow.
and will sail for Kingston, Jamaica, at Io'clock
In the afternoon. He will be accompanied toJamaica by .Claude C. Mallet the British consulat Panama, and Joseph W. J. I>>e. secretary of
the American legation here.

The United States dispatch boat Dolphin willsail at 10 o clock to-morrow- morning

Cargoes to Canal Ports Must Have Consular

Invoice—Mr. Taffs Speech.
Panama. Dec. 6.—A supplemental aaxetfmenr,

signed this morning by Secretary Taft and
President Amador and Foreign Minister Guardla,

provides that aft^r Dicember VI no cargoes can
be landed at tin canal ports except on presenting

a Panama consular invoice from the port of ship-

ment.

The President and Secretary Hay Discuss
Important Appointments.

TVashingrlon. De\ fi.-At the Cabinet meeting to-

day the President and Secretary Hay dis.-ussed a
Dumber of important appointments which will soon
come up for final consideration. The President ex-
pects to have in his hands by March 4 the formal
resignations of the members of the diplomatic ser-
vice This is the cu«*omary formality at the close
of each administration, that the Incoming Presi-

dent may have an open li'ld In the selection of rep-
resentatlves abroad. Whether any changes in the
diplomatic service will be announced before Ifarch
4 has not been finally derided upon.

m

A NEW PANAMA AGREEMENT.

DIPLOMATIC CORPS CHANGES.

President Not to Interfere in Department
Assignments — Graduates Warned.

(FROM THE TBTBUHE BIREAT.]

Washington. Dei. 6.—The attention of the Presi-

dent has been called to the Inclination of some

naval officers to appeal to "higher authority" to

have their orders changed. There have been some
recent notable examples of the amendment of the

orders issued by the department, and it Is believed
that these changes are due to the exercise of in-

fluence at the White House. The President is not
disposed to Interfere with the plans of the depart-
ment respecting the commissioned personnel and
hereafter officers who receive assignments of duty

will be expected to undertake the work without

question. It is difficult to obtain officers under the
be«=t circumstances for the numerous dunes de-

volving upon them, and this difficulty Is notably

increased when the arrangements of the Bureau
of Navigation are blocked, even in the case of a
Pintle officer. , , ,

\s a step toward prohibiting the appeals of of-
ficers especially those of th>- junior grades, the

department has advised Superintendent Krownson,

of the Naval Academy, that the midshipmen who

are about to be graduated must accept their or-
ders without question, and, moreover, must not

make overtures, directly or through their friends,

for a£slpnm»ut to this of that ship. In times past

the department has been besieged with applica-
tion?: for certain assignments to duty on the part
of pradtiates at Annapolis, the natural desire
among the young men being to have orders to
ships with their intimate*. Bo far ;.? possible
tht-se requests have been observed, but this is no
Joiner possible If the best interests of the service
are to be considered, urn! to this end the Secretary
of the Navy has written Captain Brown son that
th* midshipmen be informed of the

_
attitude and

policy of the Washington authorities In this
matter.

NAVAL OFFICERS AND "INFLUENCE."

Senator Platt. of New-York, has a bill relating
to the subject of Southern apportionment, which
he experts to introduce to-morrow. The meas-
ure provides for a method of apportioning th«J

Southern representation f" Congress. Manybills
of this character have been «>ff« red from time to
time, in one or the other branch of Congress^
but DO persistent effort has been exerted to
bring about the jiarsage of nny of them. The
measure to be presented by Stnuior Plait ip said
to have originated ir. the Republican Club of
New-York City.

A statement will be made by Senator Platt
when he presents his MIL He will call atten-
tion to the fact thai it will affect Northern
States, especially Massachusetts, as well as-

In the South. Its backers will declare
that the measure is non-partisan. The bli!
proposes that th<- representation of a State shall
be based on the male voting population, accord-
ing to the last official census. The reduction !n
Southern and solidly Democratic delegations,

should the bill become a law, is estimated at

sixteen members.

Senator Pktt's BillAimed at South-
ern States.

[FBOM THE TUIBfNn BtREAU.)

Waslilngrton, Dec. 0.
—

Representative Crum-
packer, of Indiana, nan practically abandoned
hope that his resolution providing: for an investi-
gation of Southern representation will be con-
sidered at this pession. The measure, which
-'alls for the appointment of a committee of
thirteen members to Investigate the subject nnd
report lt« conclusions to Congress, has alept in
the desk of the Rules Committee of the House
since last November, and up to the present day

none of the member? of that all powerful com-
mittee have indicated any desire to provide f»r
its consideration.

TO err REPRESENTATION.

$60 FOR $25.
Send for Samples -Judße the VaJue.

Only a tailor shop with tin- immenM outlet of Arabella CMsM cmmUm the pixrobav *?

have lust made, nuibUaß »"* x ' <llTt>r Si;o wltlafi anil overcoating** to mettsure, civm< th*
tit. worktnnnsliip and Bnlat whii'h oharaotorlzes the Aruheiia standnril. for $25. Th«» choice
of 20 styles «if oTrrcoatlllaT* :IU(I "•"' atylttl of suitings. All ueat ettecw. Likewise some rerj

tin.' Testings value $12. Will make vests to onh-r with silk backs for $7.
sai.i: OH BID Fl^OH ani> BSOUU THIS MORSINO.

ARNHEIM

Leading North Carolina Men Think South
Should Keep Hands Off.

[BT TKInnAPH TO Till. Tli'H'
Charlotte, N. 0., Dec Cotton mill men, lead-

Ing business men and others seen to-night about
Cram's nomination by the President to-day almost
unanimously »xprr^s-ed the opinion that the proper
course for the South to follow la to maintain a
'hands off policy, although a majority did not
favor the nomination. George K. Wilson, presi-
dent of th* Continental mills, said that, while th«
nomination mv distasteful to the South the Presi-
dent made the nomination more from personal
than political grounds. Considering that the Presi-
dent could not consistently withdraw the nomina-
tion, he Bald he did not regard It as a direct !llni»at the South.

]{. i> Heath, a cotton manufacturer and bankersniil he regarded the nomination as "imnoUtlrImpracticable and nonsensical." but thought theproper attitude of the South was to ray as littleas |M)Stit)le.
\v. T. Jordan, cotton manufacturer <iid ••] .],,

not approve of the nomination, but believe thatmany misunderstand th.- President* motives
(Yum has been of use to the party . Unnecessary
fuss has been made about the appointment

"
Mayor P. M. Brown of Charlotte however id-

•Wt have a right to talk if wlcan do nbthln.atee. i am opposed to th nomination. Ibeljt-ve
I'rum was appointed because ]:.. was a negro."

RECEPTION FOR BISHOP HAMILTON.
A meetine of the Methodist Social rnion wat« held

last night at the Hotel Savoy and was m the. form
of a reception for Bishop Hamilton of San rran.
ci*<-.,. The Bishop gave i, ].rtur,, on \loska wlihsterebpUcon view.,. Among tho e \u0084reße,u wireBishop Neely. Bishop Fowler and hop Andrews

WOULD NOT OPPOSE CRUM.

Attorney General— WILLIAM H. MOOPT. nf Massa-
chusetts.

Postmaster On»rai -ROBERT .1. WYNNE, of Penn-
sylvania.

Secretary of the Navy—'PAUL MORTON, of IllUWii
Secretary of Commerce aiv; Labor—VICTOR H, MET

CALF, of California.
Pottofflce

—
WILLIAM P.. WII.U'OX. at

N*w-Tork; JOHN A MEKP.tTT. of New-York, at
Washington, D. C.

i'urohastng AK«-nt for th» l»i>»tofllc«> Department
—

WILLIAMB COCHRAN, of Kanut
Associate .luMi'-«"f the Supreme Court of the Philip-

pine island*— ADAM C. CARSON, Virginia.
ROYAL A OtINNISON, New-York. Judge of District

<v.urt. District of Alacka, First Division,
roll*,tor nt Internal Revenue- ESDOAR O. CROSSMAN.

for the District of New -Hampshire.
To >>»• Collector »l Cuit km—WILLIAMD. CRUX, forthe District of <"harle»ton. S. C.
To be Associate Justice if the Supremo Court of the

District of Columbia— WENDELL P. AFFORD,
of Vermont

To b" Associate Justice nf the Supreme <'our< of Porto
Rico—ADOLPH GRANT WOLF, of the District
of Columbia.

To lie VnltM PtatPß District Judces— CHARLES F.
M'KKN.NA, of Pennsylvania, for tilt- District of
Porto Rico: WILLIAMM. LANNINO, of New Jer-
sey, for the District of New-Jersey

Governor of Alaska -JOHN Q. BRADY, Alaska
Array

—
be brifradirr general* <"olonel ALBERT 1.MILLS, superintendent Vnlteii States Military

Acatleni> . Colon*) HKNKV C. C. DUNWOODYsignal Corps; Lieutenant Colonel PETER LEAHYJr., Artillery <"orps: Lieutenant (7.l<>n«l KAMI'KI
L LNDERWOOD, 7th Cavalry; Lieutenant Colonel
JOHN M'K HTDE. deputy auarterniaHt.>r general-
Lieutenant Colonel OSCAR F LONG, deputy auar-lermuhter R.-neral; Major THEdDOItK A BINO-HAM, Corps of Engineers; Colonel CONSTANTWILLIAMS. :«th Infantry.

""'
Navy—To be rear admirals: Captain WILLIAM MrOLOER, Captain FRANCIS W DICKINS ."an-

tain <;EORr;E F. F WILDE, Captain CHARLESH. DAVIS, Captain CHARLES .1 TRAIN Captain
GEORGE V PIGMAN, captain OBOROE X CON-

Among the more important nominations were the
following:

Recommended for New-York Postmaster
—

Other Nominations Made.
Washington, Dec. 6.--In a long list of nomina-

tions sent to the Senate by the President to-day
were those of William R. Wlllcoz, to be Postmaster
of New- York, and Dr. W. D. Crum, t«. be Col-
lector of the Port of Charleston, S. C. The Senate.
Inexecutive sesM<>n. referred all the nominations to

the proper committees.

WILLCOX'S NAME GOES IN.

Representative Hill's Measure for Redemp-
tion of Silver Certificates.

Washington. Dec B.—Representative Hill, of Con-
necticut, to-day introduced a bill providing for the
redemption of I'nlted States Treasury notes, known
as silver certificates, in gold coin, and directing th<»

Se.-retary of the Treasury to set apart $150,000,000
in gold and bullion for the purpose. The act makes
it the duty of the Secretary of the Treasury to
maintain a" gold reserve corresponding to not less
than 30 per cent of all Unit.vl States notes in \u25a0 li il-
lation. For the deht incurred by the redemption of
the notes, the Secretary of the Treasury is to issue
bonds of $50 or any multiple thereof, bearing In-
terest at 2 iier cent

A CURRENCY BILL INTRODUCED.

Bay State Democratic Leaders Approve Plan
for Special Commission.

Boston. Dec. fi.—A conference was held this after-
noon at Hotel Lenox by Governor-elect "Will-
iam L. Douglas and the Democratic party leaders
of the State, to consider various questions that will

confront the new administration Mr. Douglas's
suggestion for the appointment of a special com-
mission to consider a revision of the tariff, which
he made in one of bis speeches, was taken up and
approved. The matter of labor legislation re-
ceived considerable attention, and it was given out
after the meeting that the policy of the administra-
tion would be particularly friendly toward labor
measures.

The subject of th* Boston Police Commission
was discussed, and it is understood that Mr
Douglas made known thru hip purposes would be
guided by the wishes of the citizens of Boston, as
expressed through Mayor Collins, in the appoint-
ment of a member of the Police Board to succeed
Commissioner Curtis, whose term will expire In
May.

AGREE WITH DOUGLAS ON REVISION

The President was told to-day by a number
of Western Statesmen that tariff revision waa
not urgently needed in their part of the coun-
try. Senators Perkins, of California, and Fos-
ter, of Washington, were the most pronounced
opponents of revision, while Senator Gamble, of
South Dakota, thought that if readjustment was
to be brought about it oould very well go over
until the next regular session.

"T do not. beliove that an extra session is
needed." said Senator Porkins. "and Ido not be-
lieve one will he called for the consideration of
tariff amendments. The State of California is
perfectly satisfied with the tariff as it is, and so
expressed itself with its vote last November. If
the West is prospering as it never did before,

would it not be foolish to ask for a change?"
"All we want to do," said Senator Foster, "is

to hold on to what we have In the way of good
times. That cannot be done ifwe go to meddling
with the schedules that have given us the good
tim<*s. We do not want an extra session, and I

willdo my best to persuade the President not to
rail one."

"I think there is some sentiment in favor of
rearranging the tariff schedules." said Senator
Gamble, "but there is decided opposition to an
extra session. Plenty of time will be found to
take up the matter, if amendment Is found to be
needed, at some future time."

Sentiment Agmnti K.rtra Session
—

Westerners Oppose Revision.
IFIIOM THE TRIBUNE BUREAU.]

Washington, Dec. 6.
—

Tariff revision talk has

almost altogether subsided as suddenly as it

rose. The overwhelming sentiment of members
of Congress seems to be against touching the
customs schedules at all at an extra session in

the near future. Most of the Congress leaders
deplore premature discussion :is dangerous to
business stability, and up to the present time
persistent inquiry falls to secure from ardent
revisionists or "stand patters" any definite state-

ment regarding tho articles and rates which
ought to be changed. The. pointed omission of
any reference to the subject from the Presi-

dent's . essafe to-day has not only operated to

silence liose who have been shouting for re-
vision, ndeflnitely and unsjiecifically.

'
hut has

(satisfied everybody that amendment to the tariff
schedules will only be undertaken when the

necessity for it has been clearly ascertained and
when the business demand for changes becomes
specific and pressing.

TARIFF TALK SUBSIDES.

BAY STATE MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.
Boston, Dec. >'• -Municipal election* were held In

thirteen of the thirty-three cities of the State to-
day. The Republicans were generally successful,

although party lines were not drawn In several
of the cities candidates running on Independent
and citizens' tickets or nomination paper*, Of nine
Mayors who sought re-election, five were success-
ful, in one city—Fltchburg there was .i change
of 'sentiment on the liquor question, to-days vote

1^Bf&il£T*6overnor-elect Douglas*, home, .
Republican Mayor was reflected.

Charged with Attempting to Assess Public
Officials for Campaign Purposes.

'.BY TKl.V.'lHAl'llTO THE ritlKls X 1
Watertown. N. V . Dec. 8. -A warrant was Issued

In the Pity court here to-day for tbe arrest of
"Archie" C. Ryder, chairman of the Jefferson
County Republican Committee, and waa served. Tim
warrant charges him with violating Beet lon 41 r.of
(i. Penal Code bj attempting to assess public
officials for campaign purposes

The request for the investigation which resulted
In the warrant was made by M.t\or Blngham, Re-
publican and the hearing whs before <'i!y Judge
R«eves a Democrat. The arraignment will he

before Judge Reeves to-morrow morning.

COUNTY CHAIRMAN ARRESTED.

Then Think Part About Passports

Should Hare Good Result.
Jewish citizens In this city who read the Presl-

dent's Message, especially thai part of i' that
r. ft-rro'l to tho honoring of passports in Russia,
•aid that they were pleased With his views on
th«- question.

Jacob A. Cantor said be- waa gratified by the po-
sition taken by the President regarding the issuing
of passports to American Jews, and th*» treatment
of them by the Russians. He declared that the
President's stand was not only strong, but wise,
and one that would ultimately have the desired
effect on th<- Russian government. "I agree with
President Roosevelt." said he, "that there is no
reason or justice In the refusal of Russia to honor
the passport of an American citizen. It differs, it
seems to me. materially from tho law governing
those residing in Russia, for those holding pass-
ports are only temporarily there for business or
social purposes."

Th«» Rev. Joseph Bllrerman. of th» Temple
Ktnanu-Kl. spoke with much earnestness last night
at his home. No. 4."i East Seventy-flfth-st regard-
ing that portion of the Prentdent'i Message con-cerning th'1 treatment of AmtTioun Jews in Russia
"Iam greatly pleased," said he, "with the attitude
of President Roosevelt on the passport question,
hut Iam not surprised thereat, as the President
has consistently endeavored t.> secure justice for
all American citizens abroad. The point at issue la
not simply whether the American Jews can or
cannot travel In Russia, but whether Russia has the
right to curtail the privileges of any American
citizen of good character. Would the United States
tolerate a similar discrimination by Russia against
an American citizen of another faith than th<>
Jewish

—
for instance »n Episcopalian or a Roman

Catholic? If not. then, is it Just for the United
States to permit Russia to discriminate against an
American citizen of the Jewish race? Russia in re-
fitting to recognise the American passport when
presented by' an American Jew in effect casts dis-
credit upon our constitution, which uphold? all
honest citizens, without regard to race, creed, pre
vious nationality or condition of servitude I trust
that in any treaty to be concluded with Russia pro-
vision will be made for the unqualified recognition
of the, Amerlcaji passport."

MESSAGE PLEASES JEWS

Always Kemember che FJUI Name
-

laxative Jjromo Quinine jq {%& on •very

Broadway & 9tK St.

RUSSIAN SABLE

GARMENTS Nfc.CKPILCES AND MUFI 3

S. Aitman & £0. offer a particularly

SELECT LINL OF THESE ARTICLED. AND HAVE

BESIDES A COLLECTION OF MATCHED SABLE

SKINS FROM WHICH SELECTIONS CAN BE MADE

FOR GARMENTS. NECKPIECES AND MUFFS. EKE

CUTED SPECIALLY TO ORDER.

4_

A GREAT FACTOR in the Pianola's
/-\ world-wide popularity is the tact"* -*-

that it brings pleasure, not merely
to one or two members of the family,

>ut to all. It appeals equally to the wife
vhose household and social duties have in-
erfered with keeping up her piano practice,
o the business man who needs some recrea-
ion after the day's worries, and the growing
Laughters and sons with a natural craving
"or some form of entertainment and who
vill seek it outside if it is not provided
vithin the home.

So much has been said of the artistic
possibilities of the Pianoia in rendering the

great classics of music that it is well to remember
that it is also a humanly familiar instrument, ca-
pable of rendering popular selections

—
the latest

light opera hits, dance music, favorite old songs,
college glees, and the homely and lowly. In fact, it has in-
stant response for al! moods and needs.


